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іEI1. 1LOCAL NEWS.to commit Itself more definitely in the 
matter, the base suspicion that their 
action so far has been little more than 
another pre-election bluff, will be 
stirred into new growth.

THB ST. JOHN STAR Is published by THB 
SDN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.), St St. 
John. New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at $3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, to. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

Wow, you have Coughed long 
enough. Get a bottle of

31
S

i] I6 IThe meeting of the St. Stephen's 
church guild this evening will be In 
charge of the musical committee. The 
programme will Include Scotch music 
in honor of Bums.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton conducted ser
vices at the Seamen's Mission last 
night. Harold J. Dobson presided at 
the organ. A number of sailors from 
the different steamships attended the 
service.

The ice which has accumulated at 
Mispec recently has served to interfere 
considerably with the operation of the 
pulp mill. The logs cannot be pulled 
up owing to the iced condition of the 
place.

At the Cathedral yesterday morning 
Bishop Casey preached an able sermon 
on labor and capital. He clearly ex
plained the position of employer and 
employe ami their relation to each oth
er, The bishop based his sermon on the 
pope’s letter on Christian democracy.

Owing to the delay of some of the 
pictures which were being sent from 
Upper Canada, the local branch of the 
Woman's Art Association have been 
compelled to postpone their exhibition, 
which was to have been opened on 
Tuesday, Jan. 28th. The exhibition will 
be one week later than planned, open
ing on Feb. 2nd and closing Feb. 6th.

The community learns with regret of 
the death of one of the most respected 
residents of the West Side, Mrs. Chris
tina Peters, widow of James Tilley Pet
ers, ,who passed arway about thirty-five 
years ago. Mrs. Peters was the daugh
ter of P. McAlpine, of Hampstead, 
Queens Co,, N. B., and has resided here 
since her marriage. Three daughters, 
Mrs. James W. Belyea and Mrs. C. E 
Belyea of St. John, (west), Mrs. Qeo. 
Wiswell of Ashmont, Mass., and one 
Won, James W. Peters of Bridgetown, 
N. S., are left to mourn the loes of a 
most devoted mother.

f-аЛ&Royal 
Cough Balsam

A
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;• 4^4<y- mm$The dark suspicion that every hat 
concealed the scheming brain of an as
pirant for political honors will be 
allayed by the Globe’s assurance that 
Mr. O’Brien is the only man In the 
field. Still, it would be interesting to 
learn the views of a colonel or two.— 
Telegraph.

В 1 You will find it safe and sure.Bit
E
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ТЄІ. 408. INFORMATION WANTED. -1■ «О-Ф .................
This Sunday observance doesn’t al

ways work out fairly, 
the Recording Angel had to work long 
over-time yesterday because St. John 
city could not allow the desecration of 
the Lord’s Day by the scattering of 
sand on the streets.

------------ *o*--------
THE ENEMY.

іTO LET. Of all the bye-elections coming off 
during the next few weeks none will 
be watched with more general Interest 
than the contest In St. John. The deci
sion of this city with regard to the 

TV» T.irr—Mca and flats in building on I government’s railway policy will be 
w”e^to?^n«>“Vton.%soUebtUm!ni accepted by the greater part of Canada 
warehouse on Union street. W. M. JAR- | as the verdict of the maritime pro-

‘I18, known агу I vlnces- which, more than any other I Unskilled in Letters, and in Arts un-
*c*di etore, corner King and Ludlow streets, section of the Dominion, are interested | versed;
TwTb.), °““2nuousl j MrenSd tor toe‘tost to that policy. Upon that verdict will I Ignorant of empire; bounded In their
Sjrtybje«xs*M a dry goods store. Apply to in a great measure depend the attitude _view ■ . ,
іімАКІЇн 378" King Street, West End. I • “ , . „ | By the lone billowing veldt, where theyP- MARSH. rung--------2---------------- I of the next session of parliament to- . upgrew

TO LBT.—A otCj^aJa^r^Kj}js”391 Hay- I ward the Grand Trunk Paciflo scheme Amid great silences; as people nursed
ket Square, _______ ____________ I when it comes up for patching. Apart—the far-sown seed of them that

This rteponsibilty is placed upon St. erst
John largely because this port is con-

: For Instance,

tI
Beautiful New Linen. All Prices and Sizes !: this head: Hait a^charge than toe..E.

1

Ii

r.F- - A careful housekeeper invariably takes pride in having the table linen as fine as means will allow and to have 
I plenty of it. The following will convey an idea how great a supply Is presented at the Annual Linen Sale now going ' 'ROOMS TO LOT at 117 Not Alva’s sword could tame; now 

blindly hurled
sldered to be in the beet position to | Against the march of the majestic 
Judge of the value of the proposed road 
as a provider of traffic for Canadian

on:
«

A Child Thrives Well
- "OH ■ ■

Good Bread and Milk.

I - TABLECLOTHS !world, r
They fight and die, with dauntless 

bosoms curst.
Crazed if you will; demented, not to 

yield
Canada knows that the leading men in I Ere all be lost! And yet it seems to

R
In spite of the great claim.porte.

made for the road in this respect, all
2x2 YARDS—$1.45, $1.55, $1.65, $1.70, $1.75, $1.80, $1.85, $2.00. $2.10, $2.15, $2.50, $2.65, $3.15, $3.20, $3.50 each.
2x21-2 YARDS—$1.80, $2.00, $2.15. $2.20, $2.25, $2.30, $2.35, $2.60. $2.65, $2.70. $2.75. $2.80, $2.90, $3.00, $3.10, $3.b. $3._0, $3.40.

$3.45, $3.65, $3.75, $3.80, $3.86, $3.90, $4.00, $4.40, $4.50, $4.80. $4.85. $5.00, $5.70 each. .........................
2x3 YARDS—$2.20, $2.76, $3.20, $3.30, $3.50, $3.65, $3.75, $4.00, $4.75, $4.85, $5.30. $5.80, $6.00, $6.15, $6.35, $6.50 $i.35, $7.50 

each.
2x31-2 YARDS—$3.00, $3.80, $3.95 each.
21-2x2 1-2 YARDS—$3.20, $3.50, $3.80. *3.90, $4.20, $4.80, $5.30, $5.25, $5.55, $6.10, $6.35, $8.00 each.
21-2x3 YARDS—$4.20, $4.75, $4.95, $5.00. $5.10, $5.30, $5.55, $6.00, $6.15, $6.25, $6.30, $7.20, $7.30, $7 35. $8.S0, $16.60

21-2 x31-2 YARDS—$4.45, $5.00, $5.65, $7,00, $7.45, $7.70, $8.40, $8.75, $10.00 each.
21-2x4 YARDS—$7.80, $8.00, $8.55, $10.00 each.
$ 1-2 X 4 1-2 YARDS—$7.55, $8.90, $10.90 each.
21-2x5 YARDS—$10.00, $11.35, $12.25 each.
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meparliament from the maritime pro
vinces saw in the contract, as proposed,
a grave menace to the welfare | To fight, for freedom; and no Briton 
of that part of the country 
which they represented. Mr. Blair 
felt so strongly In the matter 
that he resigned his seat rather than I ment.” 
endorse the measure, and Mr. Borden I 
bent every effort of the opposition to- I

They fought as noblest Englishmen didt
Г*I
1 ■

use
$

he. GIRLS IN DANGER.Iі$ Who to such, valor In a desperate field 
A knightly salutation can refuse.
—Wm. Watson, "In Time of Estrange -

Mormon Missionaries Filling Orders for 
Plural Wives,—*—

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—What is con
strued as a menace to the school girls 
in New York City has Just been reveal
ed through information which has 
reached a prominent educator in a let
ter from Salt bake City. The revela
tion is that Mormon missionaries, 
whose work has lately caused so much 
protest, are paid for their work after 
the return to Utah. It is said that $5 
is paid for every girl over 16 who be
comes a convert, and if the missionary 
succeeds in "placing" her—using her to 
fill an order for a plural wife—she is 
worth from $40 to $60 to him.

This letter, which comes from a man 
who was formerly a Mormon and who 
is closely allied in friendship with the 
heads of the Mormon church, is in reply 
to Questions on existing conditions 
among the sect, which the New York 
Educator, in the interests of the 
schools, is now investigating. The let
ter says—

"Every missionary gets so much per 
convert—if he gets them to Utah. The 
missionary makes from $S0O to $2.600 for 
his term. 1 can point out at least 3C0 
Mormons in Salt Lake City who have 
from two to five wives. Plural wives 
are ns* much in*vogue as they were 25 
years ago."

■
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? HON. GEO. E. FOSTER.

ward the amendment of those sections | Tells of the Chamberlain Campaign in
Great Britain.

* INAPKINS !r o w»
I r of the bill which threatened to rob St. 

I John and Halifax of the trade that be- 
4 longed to them.

і 5-8 YARD SQUARE—$1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.30, $1.40, $1.55, $1.65, $1.75, $1.30, $1.85. $1 95. S2.C3 $2.10, $2.20, $2.30, $2.55,
$2.65, $2.70, $2.80, $3.00, $3.25, $3.40, $3.65, $4.70 per dozen.

3-4 YARD SQUARE—$1.60, $2.60, $3.00, $3.05. $8 $3.40, $3.65. $3.70. $3.90, $4.00. $4.10. $4.20. $4.50, $4.60, $4.75, $4.85,
$4.95, $5.00, $5.10, $5.40, $6.85, $6.10, $6.15, $6.70, $7.20, $7.60, $3.25, $9.05 per dozen.

---- *•----
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who speaks in 

the York Theatre Tuesday nighl on the 
Chamberlain preferential trade policy.

Г X sgfâS
'

In view of the great weight that , „ , , _ . , , „
^ , .. . . , arrived in the city Saturday and left
their verdict Will have, the electors of th1s morning for Halifax, where he
Bt» John should strongly insist upon speaks this evening on the same ques- 
full information from Mr. Emmerson tion.

-v
rSr-.......L-" —

•JS’SS’Ï.'ÏS Ï2ÏÏS." '“24,s. ..rwa..igjg~i і „„ ™»„d. і

SS5. ÏÈl^0HKtt^togfenkBrâd. таі ln* th® present status of the deal and where he was received with warmth and 
£rS>dlïtorsato by all Grocem. Ask tor it I the modifications proposed. No silly heard with enthusiastic interest. The 
Peach bat stamped H. declaration, from the new minister that Chamberlain tariff reform is the live

HVfirlenle Bakery, ,t is unconstitutional for him at this topI° Gre,at Britain, and the people
-».«,» I seemed anxious to know the views of

134 to 138 МШ sxreeu I tlme t0 state what changes are in pros- Canada and her wishes ifMhe matter.
peot, should be accepted for an Instant. Altogether he addressed about 60,000 
The electors of St. John are the court | People in the four weeks he was ac-

— ................ Ш. heed: Hslt • I before which a preliminary examina- j " Interesting feature of his meet

s WOrd. No less charge than Me.. | tion of a case of vast importance to | ings, Mr. Foster said, was the presence 
* gaLBl—A sleigh, puns and large wolf Canada Is being made. If the attorney of workingmen In great numbers. He
robe in good ойег. Bnouira atTHOS-cW; ^ ^ defenge refuaea t0 place before looks uP°n thls aa a good omen, as it
ROBINSON, warehouse, Smyrna____ ч------ - . , shows how strongly the Chamberlain

РОЛ в^ілд— at a bargaln—x^ase HoM the court pertinent evidence in his ldea has taken hold upon the nation and 
Picpeity, 207-9 Brussels aü-eÿ;Ji^ry posaeaal£m lt must be taken for grant- how deeply, almost personally, inter-
wito Shop. Arehr toHAB»*r p POTTS, ed that such evidence is strongly pre- ested everyone has become. The brlt-
a«Uon«, 86 Germain street-_____________ _ judicla.l to his side. ,sh Individual trying to match hi ms-.-If
—------- -ii-tit sleigh tor I ' . , — 1 against the foreign individual flankedТ°гіііеаб^еІії(> two black robea Enquire of I The government s policy as it stood and buttressed by his nation, appeals 
J7B.PORTBIR, 75 Main street. North End. 1 at the adjournment of parliament pro- to the English sense of fairness as not 
mi> я ALB—An organ. For particulars vjded for a road from Moncton to being an equal contest.

TV. care of DAILY SUN connect with a tmns- Mr. Foster believes that Chamberlain
, _.Tln_—desirably situated two I will win in the end. He may receive a

atory and baaemant brick dwelling and free- continental line, but it did not ade- few setbacks at the first, but the tide 
'hold lot, known adjoining toe I quately provide that the traffic of opinion will flow ultimately with
.SJSSaToïtoe wbacri&. Can be lnspeet- | originating in the west should be car- |him. It. however, may take some years. 
*? *to*W US?*" *№• wS. j ried over this eastern section. In spite
ftraat ’______________ I of urgent requests for such provision;

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. FEATHERS.
WINGS. A

ANNUAL JANUARY PRICE-REDUCTIONS.

Roses, Violets, Carnations. Popples, Hops, Thistles. Bachelors’ Buttons. Cherries. Be.-, les, Daisies, Geraniums, 
Marigolds. Wild Roses, Morning Glories, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

FANCY' FEATHERS, WINGS AND BREASTS, 15c... 25c„ 35c., 60c.. 75c„ $1.00.^ 1 
SMALL ASSORTMENT OF BLACK OSTRICH FEATHERS.

7
44 Попа 1167. >

FOR 8ALB.
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ЇRETURNED WITH A FORTUNE. шлт I
Came to Halifax and Found His Wife 

Married to Another Man.■i

Within a week a well-dressed man ar
rived in the city from California. He 
put up at a city hotel and 'took a stroll 
around the streets to see whether many 
changes had taken place during the ten 
cr twelve years he had been away 
from this city, where he formerly re
sided. He was also in search of his 
wife whom he had left here.

Some ten years ago the man in ques
tion was poor and he left Halifax for 
the West to see whether 'he would fare 
better.

After a ten-year struggle he finally 
amassed a snug little fortune, and re
turned to Halifax in search of his wife 
whom hr- thought was living with her 
parents. He learned that she had been 
engaged for some time as cook in a 
well-known hotel, and about a year or 
two ago had been married to another 
man.

The returned husband consulted a so
licitor with a view to bringing an ac
tion for bigamy, but after considera
tion he decided not to do so, but may 
institute proceedings for divorce.

Both the parties are natives of the 
eastern part of Halifax county.—Aca
dian Recorder.

t
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.SANDFORD INDICTED. A. KENNEDY,. —*—

HeaH of Holy Ghost and Us Colony 
Charged with Manslaughter,

AUBURN. Me., Jan. 23.—Frank W. 
Sandford, head of the Holy Ghost and 
Us colony at Shiloh, has been indicted 
for manslaughter by the Androscoggin

i—'.§«ща
tiZj 1 Yгол 8ALB—One 14 to. Pine Door, *t I in eplte of evidence given that under 

SSiiy’lA Frtattog o2!V* liü? the contract, as it stood, the Grand
----------------------- 1 Trunk Pacific could and undoubtedly

would divert the bulk of its winter 
traffic to Portland. Me., the govern-

■ 4ft і
1ИГОВ BALB-Bn arc iMUk complet*. 

» oaw. Apply to Baa Prtntlne O* (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)
-HBLP WANTED FEMALE.

<Cia-,«rO.*maiita nsdar tola head: Half • I to that contract. 
Ж Word. No І8И dierg# ^an lOO.. *

ment refused to permit any amendment Jury. 32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.The indictment found against Mr. 
Sandford charges manslaughter in caus-

_. —. a -.—-.-v і і ing the death of Leander Bartlett, a
WANTM).—A I Posed to do thoBe changes rather tend 1 f„Urteen-year-nld hoy, who lived at

Bali tenay.------EEZ-----—-------------- — I to give the Grank Trunk people even Shiloh last winter, by neglect; cruelty

Т^ІШТЕР lA ftrrr fw^ihip* sewers, pany, opinion will Incline toward the cruelty of his own son, John Sandford,
' Good pay to competent workers. Apply at . , . aged six years.

МІ ROSe, 10»„Prince William street. |latter " ’ It is alleged that Mr. Sandford made
But Mr. Emmerson knows and must | the chl1d,.en faat forty-eight hours, and 

If the proposed I that he made his own son fast seventy- 
changes are favorable to this port he I two hours.

Are such amend
ments among the changes now pro-

Here For Bargains In
DRY GOODS !

Comejy

W-»

IV
Your 
Wants 
Supplied 
At a small 
Cost.

AND DR AWERS.—A 
special clearing sale of Children’s Vests and Drawers at 15c., 20c.„ for Vests, 
16c., 18c., 20c. for Drawers. These will be found rare bargains.

CLEARING SALE OF CHILDREN’S VESTS
75

wiKn№-A girl tor general housework be made to tell. 
^ asmSlflat. Work is light. Apply to •
MBA GEORGE ANDERSON, 167 King street

_̂_______ would have no hestitation ln making
et WANTED—House maid У | them publia. But knowledge concern-
Я Etowseln ^trseA MRS.

INTERESTS PRINCE OF WALES.
— «—-

Verdict of a Coroner’s Jury Indirect 
Censure of Him.

ALL ABOUT CANADA BIG HAMBURG SALE.—All our H amburgs and Insertions going at big 
reductions to clear them out at once. 2c.. 4c.. 5c., 10c.. 12c.. 15c. per >ard. 

SALE OF TAPESTRY COVERS AND LACE CURTAINS.
Ing them, whether favorable or un
favorable, is necessary for an intelli
gent verdict and deliberate conceal- 

ts Uiniw «*■- h««n- Half e I ment of them renders Mr. Emmerson 
charge than toe.. _ апд his lieutenant in this constituency

rrED.—A young man to drive delivery паьів for contempt of this court. 
Stagon.^ Apply THE D. F. BROWN CO., | , j,__________

LONDON, Jan. 23.—The following sel
ections are from the geography books 
used in the English schools:—“Mani
toba is treeless," “Halifax has almost 
all the essentials of a successful har
bor.” “The chief states at present are 
Quebec, Maine and New Brunswick.” 
"The Victoria bridge Is over 3,000 yards 
long, and connects Montreal with the 
mainland to the south.” "The Niagara 
Suspension bridge has two storeys,” 
“The Atlantic coast Is the most useful 
at present for several reasons, and has 
splendid communication inland by rail
ways. But it has one great drawback, 
moet of it is frozen up in winter." 
“Ottawa, though quite a small town, 
Is a suitable place for the capital of the 
Dominion."

HELP WANTED, MALE. LONDON, Jan. 23.—At Lambeth to
day a coroner’s jury returned a verdict 
of accidental death in the case of a wo
man who fell downstairs, 
added that the lahdlord should be com
pelled to provide handrails, the lack of 
which indirectly caused the de.ath. The

__ e___ . landlord is the Prince of Wales, and the
announcement that the house belongs to the Duchy of Com-

,. . _ __wall. The rent is fifteen shillings andgovernment would at once proceed with Bixpence a week-
the dredging of Rodney Blip, in appar
ent compliance with the city’s request, 
the Star has repeatedly insisted that 
such assurance was worse than worth
less unless backed by an order-in-coun-

Adv
sent a word. No 1 The Jury

11,000 PEOPLE BURNED OUT.
——♦— —

AALESUND, Norway, Jan. 24,—The 
fire which swept over this town yester- 
dav morning destroyed every building 
except the hospital. The 11.000 inhabit
ants of Aalesund were compelled to 
camp ln the open, as only a few dam
aged and uninhabitable housca were 
left standing.

It is believed now that only three 
Succor has ar-

WAN 'Charm RICHMÛHD
A GUARANTEE NEEDED.I

Вгужіржіаж, Всієте, Eruptions on tbe Use* 
Ш body, Barber's Itch. Balt Rheum, Blood 
'foloonlni of Wound% Ring Worm. Hires, 
(Ltdntss or Bad Skin, and all Inflammatory 
gunrti or swellings are quickly cured with

BIDDY MARTIN’S EXTRACT.
'( For «ale by all «raggtota.

Since the Its a good looker, perfect 
baker, easy on fuel, 
movable nickel, latest 
oven Thermometer. Can 
give testimonials from all 
over the city.

\ Re-

LONG JOURNEYS MADE BY 
WHALES. •

iw”

persons lost their lives, 
rived fronf Molds, Berlin and other

Addressing the Academy of Science 
I of Christiania, Professor Goldlob said 

ell guaranteeing the completion of the tj,a^ the whales that swim about the 
As ts well understood, under islands which lie off the coast of Nor-

PThe damage is estimated at $4,000,-WANTED MRS. BECHTEL NOT GUILTY. N
work.
the tentative agreement with the C. P. way and Finland in March and April

1 travel immense distances. In May they 
turn up at the Azores, or even at the 
Bermudas, and sometimes pay a visit 

ment should be signed and the govern- | to the Antilles. They swim fast, for in
June they are back again off Norway. 
Some of these whales have been known

Advertisements under this head: Halt a 
t . word. No less charga than too-

FLAT WANTED.
WANTED.—A small self-contained HU in 

Eltoinnt location for occupation any time
after February 1st Apply to SEEKER, Star 
pace.

ooo.ALLENTOWN, Pa., Jan. 23,—Mrs. 
Catherine Bechtel, the aged mother of 
Mabel Bechtel, who was found murder
ed last October, was today acquitted 
of the charge of being an accessory to 
the murder after the fact. Myrtha. her 
youngest daughter, and her sons John 
and Charles, are under Indictment on 
a similar charge, but their trials have 
been postponed until the April term of 
court.

55S Philip mmm,R., the city Is rendered liable for the 
whole of the ’ work and If the agree- Dr. Wood's

558 MAIN ST.
ment should adopt the not unprece
dented course of abandoning the work . to bring back evidences of where they 
after election day, the citizens would have been, for harpoons of the peculiar 
be under the compulsion of contribut- kind used off the coast of South Amer- 
ing probably a quarter of a million i=a have been found stuck jn them.

N. S. SCHOONER WRECKED.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23,—The small 
two-masted echoner Alexa, of Lunen
burg, N. 8., Capt Corkum, bound with 
в cargo of sugar from Manzanillo for 
New York, went ashore early this 
morning off the point of Rockaway 
Beach and became a total wreck. She 
lies high and dry at low water. It Is 
believed that the vessel was abandoned 
by her crew.

AN AMBITIOUS WOMAN.

“My grandmother was an awful am • 
1,Moue woman," said a native of a well 

»rn island off the coast of Maine, 
(■ when she was dying and the doc- 
ad told her she had only ah ut an 
to live she asked her daughter to 
her some green apples. She sat 
bed and pared two panfuls of 
and then lay back with a eatls- 

dgh, “Well," said she, “I’m de
nied’that the folks that come ю 
funeral shall have enough apple

ts for once In their lives.—Lippin-
tt’s, ___________ __________

ТЧ» cure Headache In ten minutes use 
fcUMFORT Headache Powders.

Express from Halifax, Sydney ami
Pictou ...........................................6.40 p. m.

Express from Sydûey. Halifax and
Pictou (Sunday only) .................12-35 a. m.

By New Brunswick Southern.
Express from St. Stephen ............7.10 p. m.

STEAMBOAT SERVICE.
By Domtnlou Atlantic.

S. S. Yarmouth leaves St. John every Mon. 
day. Wednesday and Saturday at 7.45 o'clock! 
arriving from Digby at 5 p.

By Eastern 8. S.

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
Passenger service to and from St. John, ln 

effect Oct. 16th.DEPARTURES.
By Canadian Pacific.without hope of return. Ungar’s heavy-pliable finish is what N. B. MURDERERS PARDONED.

NEW BEDFORD, Jan. 23,—Minnie 
Mooney, murderess, who for several 
■years has been confined in Jail here, 
was released yesterday. She and Mar
tha Williams were imprisoned together 
for killing their own children. 
Mooney girl’s release was the result of 
efforts of her aged father, constable at 
Buctouche, who labored ceaselessly un
til he secured the pardon. The released 
girl accompanied her father to her 
home In Buctouohe.

Norway Pin© 
Syrup

........ 6.46 a. m.
...........5.06 p. m.
...........6.00 p. m.
..........6.10 p. m.

Express for Boston ...........
Express for Fredericton . 
Express for Montreal . •••
Express for Boston............

By Intercolonial.

It la obvious that the city cannot | pleases the people, 
afford this and equally obvious that 
the negotiations with the C. P. R. can 
go no further until some such guar
antee is received. The belief of Col.
Tucker and Deputy Mayor McGoldrick 
that the government, having put its 
hand to the dredge, will not turn

DEATHS . 6.30 a. m.Mixed for Moncton ......... • • -
Express for Halifax, Campbellton,

Pictou and Sydney V,
Express for Moncton and Point du 

Chene, Pictou and Halifax . ..-12.15 p. m.
‘7 5.10 p. m. 

.. 6.oo p. m. 
лі.26 p. m. fBy Grand Manan S.

Leave St. John (Turnbull's M 
a. m. on Wednesdays .or 
Camnobello and Eastport. В 1» ; 

for St. John on Monday at 8.jg»

Oroad Cove'Goal,
$7.00 a Chaldron.

/Cure» Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma,

Fain or Tightness In the
Cbeit. EtO. Express for Monoton . ••

. „ . „ Express for Sussex ................... ••

4s$.wsrtiss
mg to the lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, (or st Stephen .............
the well-known Galt gardener, writes: « arrivals.
I had a very severe attagk of sore . Bv Cânadian Pacific.
throat and tightness in the chest, bomo trom* prederieton ............
times when I wanted to OOUgn and could Зхріиза from Boston .

й.'гЛЛ’йЛМЛ Bsrssjr-
H0*WA7 РІЯ* SYRUP, end to oy sur- from
prise I found speedy relief. I would trom su.s.x . . . ...... » w
Hot be without it if it dost $1.00 a bet- Express from Montreal and Quebec 1.60
tie, and I can recommend it to everyone Mixed from Mom ton . ................. 3.2»
betiwre* with s. cough or cold,. j ^reasr0frnm1Ha!llax'. Pictou and

fries SS CeatL ' 1 Campbellton .............................

I
BROWNELL.—At Morse Bluff, Nebraska, on 

Jan. 16th, Mary, relict of the late J. Har
vey Brownell, formerly of Dorchester, N.

TheA Steamer leaves St. John a 
Thursdays for Lubec, Eastpo 
Boston.

a\. m. 
land a

B.
at 7.30 

Manan, 
leave

SUTHERLAND.—In this city, on the even
ing of January 24th, after a lingering ill
ness, Thomas F. Sutherland, in the 64th 
year of bis age.

Laurier's diplomatic and easily evaded | Funeral on Wednesday 
that the government "will

back, is, with all deference to those 
estimable gentlemen, hardly sufficient 
læ a guarantee. Neither is Sir Wilfrid

7.50 a. m.

afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 8 Brussels

EIGHT DROWNED IN WEEK.

new YORK, Jan. 28.—Eight lives 
lost ln the total wreck off Quogue, 

schooner

. 8.66 

.11.36 
..11.50 

..11.15
rassurance

stand by St. John as far as It is con
siders it Its duty so to do." That 
story about a dredge In the St. Law
rence which Is coming here sometime, 
has also been heard before and is not 
so reassuring as It used to be.

Friends and acquaintances re
spectfully invited to attend.

PETERS.—Entered into the rest of.Paradise, 
Jan. 23rd, 1904. Mary Christina McAlpine, 
widow of Jamee McAlpine, aged 76 years 
and three months, leaving three daughters 
and one son. two slaters and one brother 
to mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
mother and sister.

were
L I., of the four masted 
Augustus Hunt, bound for Boston from 
Norfolk, Va. Of the crew of only 

were saved. Second Mato

By Intercolonial.
Halifax and Sydney.. 6.2»

Tel. 1623.Delivered.
two men
George Ebert, of Cleveland, Ohio, and 
a sailor who was unconscleua when 
washed on the beach.

E. RILEY, - 254 City RoadI 5.40
Unless the government Is prepared
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